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MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000
4
Kentucky -- Rather cloudy
with scattered thunderstorms
tonight and probably in
south pm tion Friday. Not
as warm Friday. Low to-
night 68 to 72.
Vol.- XXIII; No. 149
CITY SCHOOLS TO ENROLL 1050 CHILDREN
Seen & APies Blast
Around :‘-jekb..tb41:4:actory
MURRAY
Thanks to Mrs. Luba, McDaniel
for a box of the prettiest peaches
we have seen this year.
They were Elbertas and were
dead ripe, and literally melted in
your mouth.
-----
We world have listed to have
•,11•.
By LUsa. ate era
Allied pilots in its
cement mixing today, -4 'AL
More than 100 Unite, .ona
planes blasted a huge Cori. lunist
cement factory southeast of Sari-
won in North Korea.
It was the second day of heavy
air attacks on the Reds. And the
North Korean radio complained
bitterly. A Pyong Yang broadcast
accused allied pilots of barbarism.
There also were dogfights aver
North' Korea today. Four Americaneaten the whole lot, but the urge Saberjets jumped five Communistto freeze them was too much. MIG's and two of the MIG's were
damaged.
Frozen ripe peaches is sadessert The air lOtate reports _three al-that is, hard to beat. , lied planes were shot dovaa by
the Red, in action yesterday. How-
evcr, all the pilots were rested.
Ia Tokyo. Vice Adrimil larisert
Bri:cae has charged that the air
force attacks on North Korean
supply aif an probably are not
worth the effort. by the bodyguard incident. And
Briscoi ...ail the air force might they hopefully have marked the
better to concentrate Pa egcray case "closed."
hattlelines i "lead of their rear
roam
Officers ; t far eiat air foree
he: douafters were shocked by he
remark), of the Vice Adm•ral. But
thf HO is refusing comment •M
avoid atirrae up a ea atroverry."
---
R. L. Wade is the hardest work-
ing retired man that we have
amen.
He retired reeently after about
forty years- with Armour, and is
now peddling investments with the
Investor's Syndicate.
It is not a regular job, he says,
because he does not have to meet
any schedulee,or houra
Incidentally Mr. Wade's retired
I) wall probably add about ten




1DedicationDoing nothing is not good for
anyl, AiN
The Lions will have a broom sale Service To
next week. The profits will ge
program. The brooms are made by Be On Sundaytoward their sight cunservatien
blind people. •
The idea behind it is good. Dedication services for the Scottsbe.
Grove Baptist Church will be heldcau,e v.,• art- sure. that the blind
I Sunday morning at 11 o'elock. Apeople are •pleased that their ef-
basement has been added to theforts will help sermesine to retain
their eye sight throuth the Lions
Club program
This date bat Fear: The Navy
Announced that a contract had
been awarded to the electric boat
company of Groton. Connecticut,
to, build an atomic-powered sub-
marine.
This date in history: The Lincoln
Douglas debates began in 'ISM.
Princess Margaret was born in
1930 Leon Trotsky died in Mexico
City of wounds inflicted by en
assassain in 1940. The Dumbarton
Oaks Confetence opened in 1944
And President Truman ordered
lend-lease ' ended, in 1945.
Truman Puts
Up Platform
. _ By United Treat
Preaident.Truinan put up a cam-
paign pieloton today and' told
,Adlat Stevenson to stand on it.
The President. told new -men ' it
his weekly news conference that
Stevenson most run for president
on the records of the Roosevelt
and Truman administrations. The
President said that's all the party
bas to run on.
And that, said the President.
makes Hatry S. Truman a key
figure in this campaign.
Newsmen wanted to know about
a so-called "mess" in his admin-
istration.
There had been an exchange of
letters between Stevenson and the,
editor of the "Oregon Journal° in
Portland, Oregon. in which thea
Demucratic nominee said he would
do his best to "clean up the mess
in Washington."
The Presi,dent said he konws
nothing about any mess.
As far as his own campaign
plans are concerned. the President
said he's net ready yet to an-
nounce them-except that he will.
as previously announced, speak in
Milwaukee Labor Day.
As far as the Republicans are
concerned: the President refused'
comment on Dwight Eisenhower's
speech yesterday 'attacking the
De m ocr a tic administration Mr.
Truman said he'd keep his corn -
meads on the GOP speeches to
himself- until it's his turn to take






Bro. list ford Overbey
church and the Sunday School
rooms and the church auditorium
have been newly . decorated.
Brother Milford Overbey will be
the- speaker Sunday Morning. and
also will do the preaching for
the revival to begin on that day.
Services will be held throughout
the week lir 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
p an, _each day.
The pastor, T. .G. Shelloa. and
the church. , congregation wishes
to thank everyone for the hells
in the work of the church and is-
vites the public to attend thsse
special services.
Murray Hospital
/tatting Hours 1030- 1110 A. id
210 • 410 P.M.
7:00 - 310 P.M.





New Citizens-1 ,, •
Patients Admitted-4
Patients Dismissed-- 4
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p. m. to Wednesdey 5:00 p. m.
Mr. Clyde) Wrather. Fit 4, Murray;
Mrs. Raymond Outland and bt,ey
•girl Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs.
-Youngblood and baby boy, Rt. 2,
- Benton: Mr. James Thompson, 1411
Main, Benton: Miss ludith Carr,
803 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. &urns
McGhee and baby boy, Gen. Del,
Murray; Mrs. Pat R nvland, 307
No. 12th Murray; Mrs. James Bur-
keen, Rt. 1, Dexter; Masa Carlo Sue
Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Luke Rom,
Benton. -
By Untied- Prow - - -
Margaret Truman's bodyguards
kept carefully out of the way to-
day when the ,Presideers daughter
arrived at Helsinki, Finland.
Her three secret service protec-
tors stayed in the backgrbund ail
through the greeting ceremonies at
the Finnish capital. Finnish news-
men asked Margaret all the ques-
tions they wanted-Finnish pho-
tographers snapped all theapictures
they wished.
The guards had been accused of
roughing up newsmen and camera-
men during Miss Truman's visit
to Sweden. There was a storm of
complaints on the Swedish radio
and in the papers.
So far, Margaret has kept Mum
about the entire ruckus. But there's
a chance she may make a state-
ment when she holds a news con-
ference this afternoon.
In Washington, State Department
officials say QUA relations with




LOUISVILLE Aug 21 (UP) -
Eleven new cases of polio have
been reported in Jefferson county
today to push the county's case let-
tat to 298.-by far, the high tor
the stAte.
The state total now reads 544
cases for th year.
Six counties, besides Jefferson,
nave allougla cases to be classified
as epidemic counties--that is, two
cases for every ten-thousand popu-
lation. They are Pulaski, with 23
cases: Wayne. with 16; Floyd. w:th
12; Shelby, with 11: Oldham, with
and Menifee, with five.
Twenty five patients were in the
iselation ward for polio at Lexing-
ton St. Joseph's Hospital tonight.
That hospital is the main treatment
center for the, disease m Eastern
Kentucky.
The 85th patient WaF admitted to
tse hospital today for the 1952
polio year.
TOTAL POLIO CASES
IN KENTUCKY NOW 549
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 21 11513)-
Total polio cases in Kentacay
reached 569 today with the report
of three more cases in JeffarsOrt
County.
The Commonwealth's death total
remains at 32. only 14 short of the
death total in 1944. the record
polio year in the state.. •
The three new Jefferson County
cases brings that county's total to
303 for the year: 'This mark is :.9
cases more than the,, total for thim
previous high year, 1944.
.PRECISION-FLYING JET GROUP OWCII ;pi:IMAM
IN MDR FAMOUS DIAMOND FO2MAi1ON, tt's "Skyblazers" Ey over the Bavarian Alps in 'heir 1-841 leanderjets. These precision-Eating Air Force jet pilots have amazed the people of eleven Europeancountries with their skillful maneuvers in the sky. They will be seen in the United States for the firsttime at the International Aviatloa Expositien to be held in Detroit on Aug. 30. (international Exclusive)
Three County
Boys Drafted
Mrs. Ed Adams, chief clerk of
the Local Draft Wood. has re-
leased the names of the boys who
left last Wednesday for induction
in the Army.
The boy) left Murray for Owens-
barn for inducticm and have bean
'sent to Fort George aleade. Md.,
-for assignment. • •
l'hoee Inducted were Kerney
Bailey, son of Mrs. Jewel Bailey
of Haael; Bobby Hargis. son of Mr.
and Mrs Frank Hargis, South
4th Street, Murray: Charles Mag-
ness. aati of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Magness, Farmer Avenue. Murray.
'Bailey is a eraduate of Hazel
High School and has been emploYe
ed by the Murray Electric System.
Hargis, is a graduate of aligurray
Hieh School and Magness is' a
graduate of Murray • Trainurr
School: aBoth Hargia And Magness





• What is your favoritcr dessert'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Peut revner_Fruit Salad
Mrs. Edgar Ross land—Jclio
Mr. Wayne Doran _Pecan Cake.
Mrs. Eurie Garland-Ice Cream
Mrs. Lonnie Shroal_Chess Fie.
Details Released
Of Conversation
Of Doomed Pilot For LeaffuesWASHINGTON Aug. 21 (UP,
The Air Force in Washington has
rea•ased, details of a conversation!
of a Kentucky Air Force pilot who
vsis.killed in 1948 while chasing
an unidentified aerial object.
The pilot 1A'at: Captain Thomas F.I
Mantel', Jr. He was killed when
hi, plane exploded in the air neat j
Franklin, Kentucky, in 1948.
The Air Force said the conver-
ton was gotten from personnel,
at Godman Air Force base at Fort;
• IKnox who were in the control
Itower talking to Mantel.
He said he sighted an object thatj
appeared metallic and of tremen-
dous size. A short time later, Man-
tel reported the object-which he
said apPearectalike the reflection of
sublight on an airplane canopy-
'Was climbing away from him at
about 15-theusand feet.
He told the control tower he was
going up to 20-thousand feet and,
if he failed to catch the object, he
would•abantion the chase.
That was the last message he
• ave. the Air Force says.
,
LOCAL WEATHER- REPORT
The following is the 12 noun,
aservation from the Murray' State{
olloae weather station..
• • Present temperature 92 degrees-
! Highest temperature yzsterday
97 degrees.
Low last night 71 degrees.
Barometric pressure 30.09 •
,• Relative humidity 50 per cent
Wind W. N.E. Slight breeze
,Unofficial weather forecast from
• Chmatialogy 200 chrss--Possible
showers today. Clearing lartMey.
Picnic Planned
A picnic will be held on Friday
at 5a30 at the 'city park . for all
the members of the Murray Junin:
'League and the Murray Latta Lea-
rue. the -managers, and the um-
pires.
All boys are urged' to oe there
at 5:30 as unifons used during
the season play will be turned in
at that time.
Cobb myfflanwho has . air-
ected activities this year. said that
the season was very successful
and that he wanted to exprass his
appreciation to all the many people
who made this success !armhole.
The Little and Junior League
had the support and backing of
many business people in town, he
said, which made possible a highly
successful season.
100 .KENTUCKY DOCTORS
AND DENTISTS TO BE CALLED
Loutsvru.E. Aug. 21 (UP)-
Louisville selective service heaa-
quarters says that 100 Kantucky
doctors and dentists will 3C called
to active duty from the state en
October and prckessing has al-
ready. begun. •
teas says eatablialemern of what Kansas TM-ay
A spokesman for the headquar- '
doctors in top priorities may be
•
September 2 UshersIn 1952-53
School Season, Murray Schools
The Murray City Schools will
open on September 2, ac/cording
to Superintendent of City Schools
W. Z. Carter. The school system
will be better equipped this year
to handle the record number of
students expected at the school.
Mr. Carter said that about 960
children are expected at the Mur-
ray High School this year while
879 were enrolled last yeas. The
anticipated number of childrea ia.
difficult to ascertain this year,
since it is not known exaetlY
how many persons' have moved into
Murray from the Atomic Project
in Paducah. Douglass aaigh expects
about 150.
The following letter was sent
out to patrons of the school by
P. B. Gholson to announce tne
opening of the city schools. The
letter is being reproduced As part
here since it contains all of tha
information school patrons will
want to know.
-Tuesday. September 2. you will
again start pp your biggest and
most important business for this
cemmunity. That is the formal
training of your boys and girls for
world citizenship. We, your em-
ployees, know that you are in-
terested and for that, reason have
prepared this brief report for your
information. •
"Your Board of Education, which
was selected by YoU, sets the
employs the personnel and
in general is charged with 'he
operation of your school system.
That body is composed a/ four
gentlemen and one lady who work
diligetly without pay aave the
satissactioh of knowing they are
rendering a very important asrvore
to their community. They are Mr.
Luther Robertson. chairman. Mr.
A. la. Austin, vice chairman. M's.
Mary Louise Baker, Mr. J. W.
Outland and Dr. A. D Butterworth.
Mr. L. L. Dunn serves inutrearar
and Zelna Carter as secretary
"The maintenance and oneration
of your schools are expensive rad
will be as long as ynti aave.a
good program. It would he more
expensive however, to neglect or
cheapen the training of your young
citizens. Below is -a recapitulati an
of what your schools will cost
needed in various communities has
started.
, The priorities are based cm tie-
ferement from World War II ter-
vice that alowed doctors and den-
lists to complete their education or
rain their education at govern-
ment expense.
Under The Direction Of Mrs. IC Carman, A Person Can •
Pu UpFodAtTheTItàetannery In Short Order
Murray and Calloway County
residents are fortunate to have at
their doorstep. one of the most
modern cann sries in this area.
There is hardly a machine that the
eannery It Murray State College
lacks, and all of it can be used at
a very IA, cost.
The college cannery was opened
m 1945 during the war years and
was part of a prograiwato taye
,nci store land in thv.-county. A
number of people have had charke
of the operatioq,s, and today it is
under the direction of Mrs. A.
Carman,
Assisting is Mr. Crutcher, who is
the engineer in charge of the auto-
matic pressure cookers.
Peaches is the principal item
being canned this year, and yester-
day there were nineteen persons
there, all canning Elbertas, Hell
of Georgias and one nc two other
varieties.
The method of canning beaches
has beets worked down to 'a fine
degree, according to Mrs. Carman:
and very little lost motion can
be noticed in the process. •
By the use of steam vats and
cold spraya, the skins. of the
peaches are remoyed,easily. The
peaches are put in . their cane,
syrup is added, end a steam ex-
h us •• raises the temperature to
The ,cans are quickly ilmilad With
--degrees a
a machine that does most-of the
work. ii number is stamped on the
sop which identifies tha individual
for the whole year. the contents
are labelled. and the peaches are
-then ptacted in a vat of hot am-
ter. Following a coolinga_ process..
the peaohea are ready tel -he taken:
home and stored for tile winter. I
Electric chain lifts keep thi•li
hysical labor to a bare minimum.I
and the cheerful help riven by The
employees of the cannery, makes
the job of cawing peaches one .of
enjoyment.
Although most canning is done
In cans fursii'shed at the cannery.
many *people do their cannink. tn
glass jars. •A special cooling vat ,ts
locatad there for the 'cooling pear.
CASS of the' glass jars. •
A person does .iant neeessarily
have to know area* to do any
canning at all in order to put away
it supply oratood for the wintea_
Mrs. Carman and her 'able assis-
tants can give directions that are
easily followed, and the results,
Are surprising., - •
'There is a time table for the
automatic pressure sonkerii whieh
tell just how tang foods shoull
aP-1.
change a huahel of peaehea etr
cook. There are dryers that ran
pies into dried fruit in a'aartinet
while. -
The apple sauce 'machine is
maryel that tranefOrms Whole ria-
•••
pies in apple sauce by itself. The
sauce comes out one place while
the core and peeling comes out
another.
The tomato juice machine Is
something on the "same order,
with the juice corning rut one
spout while the seeds and peeling
comes out another.-
There is a corn silking and cut-
ting machine that if run by elac-
trIcity. The corn ailkirSE machine
rips the silks off the ears and the
cutting machine takes off the ger-
nets as clean as a whistle.
Thie machine is adaustable to the
she Of the ears. In other words
'if someone h-i' a bushel of sweet
corn to 'can, they Cai) adjust the
machine Woe athe small ears to get
the best iesults.
The cannery has grown over the
years trntil today it is one of the
hest equipper' in the area. Mrs.
Carman -listed the followang ma-
chistea that are now available far
tug; ten waaaing, yats..two steam-
ers, one chain exhauit; oiteloma-
to juicer, two apple 7sabce ma.
three•eorn slitting machines,
enee'tairo cutting machine, six au-
tomatic 'pressure cookers, five dry-
ing machines and six sealing ma-
eitinea. There are sealing machines
hie -ail the caifferent size cans that
the cannery has. •
'ifirgives - Idea of the dif-
ferent kinds of food that can, be




far _the . follosking
foods have been i•anrted this ?rear:
applesauce. ,apricots berries, peach-
es, sauerkraut, tomatos, tomato
juice, beans. lima beana, freld peas,
ernes corn, vegetable soup,
chili, and chicken.
• Alt ofthe canning for the col-
e cafeteria is done at the can-
...nerv by employees.
The cannery is a state project,
and has to be operated tinder cer-
tain regulations. The first year it
opened, the operators went to the
University of Kentucky to receive
special training.
The ladies who have been in
charge since it. opened are Mar-
tha/ Lou Hayes, 'Mrs. Mary Hull,
MN. Vera Hutchins, Mrs. Cochran.
Mts. Stroby, and the present op-
eratar Mrs. A. Carman
Fetid can be canned at the can-
nery in about one third the titre
that it take's at home. and the
facilities there make the job of
canning much easier. Mrs.. Carman :I
salid.acii-iea '11re nof „the. ,only ones',
1
who use the facilities there Many
times men can be seen working
alone side of their wives to stock I
tip the family larder, rnd it is not
uncommon to- see men working,
alone.
Titis_.might dive some idea as to
the simplicity of putting up Mod






The Republican presidential can-
didate bounce tiltito Kansas City,
Kansas tod•ty. literally.
His big DC-8-11 airliner, nick-
named the "Eisenhower SPecial"-
Name,' in or 20 feet int) the
.when it .hit the runway on a
flight fram Ho's). Idaho.
But the candidate was unilis-
Umbed. He stepped- front his Plane
in jaunty_ fashins and waved to
Some 306 peronn waiting' in the
rain to greet -him.
today. .Eisennhowee plans tea,
meet 150 Republican :gifiseleirkeat
from Reverr-statate'Tra. hi'll 'tW,
back to DeilVer.
Last night in. Boise, Eisenhower
delivered his first political speeri
since he was nontinaled. In the
speeelt-Esiesinhower called -himself
a "middle-of-the-roadera' The nom-
In, said tourneys to the extreme
right or to the extreme left al-
ways leads to tyranny. And Eisen-
hower araused the administration
of leading the nation toward the
left. •
A Republican Senator fro,n New
York says he wil try to talk Eisen-
Power into changing hie stand on
civil irghts. Senater Irvinat Ives
says he'll meet the General next
week to try to corNince him there
should be a federal complusory fair
etnployment law. Si, far. Eisen-
hower has said such a law is a
state responsibility.
- Ip the Democratic camp. Gov-
er'nor Adlai Slevenann is loafing
and motorboatg at Lake Minac-
nun. Wisconsin again today. Tint
'he', sti,11 jzot his fingers on the
aalitfeel strings. Stevensoa has
named Fleardsley Rumi as financa
chairman of the Democratie nat-
ional...committee Puma the author
of the 'amour 'I' y-Aa-Yon-Gn''




onirtiment. Strverramareatd he weals
re pick, the beat rnerb to serve sun-
der him regardless of whether
they are In or out 4of politics.'
this coming year, where the money
will come from and where it will
go,
"You had on hand July 1, 1952
$4.630 09
State will pay on per capita
40,406 50




Tax on realestate and bank
shares- 92,118.41
Franchise and poll tax 7.450.00
Total of income and balance
$148,95300
"Here is where it will go:
"Administration and General °Ca-
trot- $8,500.01)
Salaries of teachers and supplies
94.474.110
Rep a irs and maintenance of
plants- 2,000.00
Operation of plants, salaries, ate.
14.00000
Tnsurance 1,000.09
Auxiliar services (health, lunch)
3,450.00
Capital outlay (buildings) '
9,000.00
DDebt service (bonds, interest)
1,4.000.00
Cost of collecting taxes .500004 
Unanticipated contingencies
1.42900
Total outlay of funds 8148,953G0
"Your children are being reared
during this modern age in a pro-
gressive community and are en-
titled to the best in the way et
guidance that money can buy. We
.think that is what is being Qin.
nished them through Murray Pub.
lie Schools. The aim of our edu.
eational system is to offer a pro.
gram to equip your boys and girli
for the greatest service possible to
this community and to society in
general.
-In your schoolsystem you em-
ploy a superintendent, two princi-
pals, a secretary, a file clerk, an.
attendance officer, t h i r_t y-sevant
teachers, five custodianl. -a -,Itineit
supervisor and five'cafeteria work-
'yrs. It is believed that all the eng:
'ployees are the best that can be
secured in their fields. Fulliwittg
is a list of the instructors and
their areas of work:
Murray High Scheel
Mn, W. B. Moser. Principal and
Biology; yr. Preston Holland: Ath-
letic Director and History; Miss
Lula Clayton Beale. English ion
leaves: Miss Lala Cain. Commerce:
Mr. Wilburn Cavitt. Mathematics
:md Driver Training; Mrs Martha
Sue Ryan, Home Economics; Mrs.
Lochie Hart. Librarian: Miss Mary
Lasiter, Mathematics: Mrs. Deer
Drop Rowlett, Physical Educaticra
Mr Fred Schultz. Science apd
Mechanics; Mr. Heron West. Social
Science and Audio-visual F.duea-
tion: Mr. W. P Russell. Convnef.
and Assistant Coach; Mrs. Mode*
Jeffrey. Speech and 'History; M
Mary Jane Littleton.. History. a
Science: Miss taisrene:awaen.-
lish and Latin; Mr. Irvin
Public School' Musts and, illanal
Director:. Was IlObecea Tarry. 'Jun-
ior jiigh trigni01. •;Ilurray%Elemenlary Scheel
Miss Kathleen Paterson, Fin•
Grade: Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter,
First Grade: Mrs. Emma Darnell.
First Grade: Mrs. Bonnie Crouch,
Second Grade: Mrs. Cells Ells. Se-
cond rade: Miss Marie Skinner,
Third Grade: Miss Colia Crawford,
Third Grade: Mrs. Hilda Stmt,
Fourth Grade; Mrs, Modell Out-
land. Fourth rode: Miss Laurin,
Tarry, Fifth Grade: Mrs. Euls Ma.*
head teacher.
Dennis 'Taylor. Sixth rdaade and
Dohartyp.0. 14rFiftlash uGirgatideg:chMoorsl. Ann.
Mcynolds, Sixth Grade:- Mr.
Leon P. Miller, Principal. His-
troy and coach: William Ratliff,
Science and Mathematics; Bobbie
Holmes. Homes Economics:• Mrs.
Elizabeth Wiliamaa 6. 7, and 8th
Grades: Mrs. Roberta Smith. 3. 4.
and 5th Grades: Mrs Fannie B.
Willis. 1 and 2nd Grades
"All the above teachers are col-
lege graduates, employed in the-
fields of their major training and
are experienced.
'Your educational planti consist
et Murray High School at Eighth
and Main, Elementary School at
Ninth and Main and Dougras nr
en Second Street. An appraisal Of
your boildings made recently gave
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Nichols Says
• By HARMAN W. NICHOIS
United Press Staff Correspondent •
• iVASHINGTON Aug. 19.__My wife like.* lot, of wom-
bs takes a fiendish delight in moving the furniture every
few days.
One early morning. I sneaked in. shed my shoes. un-
frocked and made a neat little dive into my halt' of the
twin bed set. I landed on the floor, woke up everybody,.
and caught you know what. %.eronica had moved Ow
bed.
I thought I had the situation settled when . we moveft
into a place where most of the lighting is built into tlas•
walls. In short, it didn't make any sense to move ray
easy chair away from the light. Likewise the beds with
reacting lights built in.
. But now what happens7
The ramp people say that the trend in lighting for 1952
And 1953 and so on its back toward floor lamps that can
be picked op and piugged jn any place in the house, just
iike old times._
- The Nationt Home Lamp Council explains, the -change-1
by insisting the modern home must•have, floor lamps "to
lighten up those dark corners.",
Some Wag made qp a story. about one fellow who took
a look at a dark. corner in his .house and found -::ae jack.ra-4, cigarets a tennis ball. a Christmas ornam...nt
jh.-key in•the back door." That-fellow's wife. mast have
been one untidy housekeeper.
I ()it the, more serious side. I have a -statement from Rich-
lard Bennett, formerly head of the department of archi-
kectlire at Yale University:-  There is a man who knows his
Said he:
4
• 'The floor lamp is attuned to the female mind. Worn.
tan never can .make up her mind. She'll change the ar-
raillrement of futniture in the rooms in her home dozens
;of times as fancies strike her. She can move her floor
4amps."
4.2
shooting still is fo connel
The lamp council claims that barn manufacturer-Albin.
;spent a Int 'of time and money wittrdesigners and occu-
ists to -figure out scientificallt how thze.f catt.4irt•ducpfloor
arrips that provide-proper iliUmination from a health .
tad point.
If all this throws any light •on -the subject it's yours for
.he asking.
I.
irilarlOrmirmrm•••••••• • ..••• • r
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
„ Stiles Each Tilc.da% at 1:1'4 1 ( )'dock
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1
h:s riget. left. up. down or stratre;
aw..y. Oat many of the scatte:e
shooting, and anyone who's .ever gunners can break 100 targets in
exper:enced the kick of a holgue a row.
will know there'll be some ortused 
'Nene big event is the Grandshoulders ba. the end. of this week. American Handicap, a 100 targetFarmlars, businessmen, lawyers,
shoot set for •. Friday In the a
— - — years of the Grand American, no the minor leaste:s.
one has ever won the handicse Big Luke's banishment to In'
twice. And many have tried. dianapolis meant the lindiaas hat
The reasen is fairly simplz. T11, quit on wrist they called their
r Stand 
better she, iters nlust stend farther skevnian.". this spring,ittz hack of the trap. The farther It the tient office and the- fens
By Dick Rules I UPI got that • lon.e-ball hflier I've Oeen
,filanaer Al Lopez of the Cleve- looking for." The iiiArters ast:seei.
land Indians Was talking to re- then we.. • see Luke. -
poeteis after a recent ball gaillY. The iirst cooker w 1,
The Indians had just Wel a tough being 'cut mutated by his teaea
one, had the winning run es third metes. 4e finally got aiesunl to
wept one out, yet couldn't score the newimen. But he- dein t has,
it. much to say.






b.:11 hater wouldn't cure,- Lop
confessed. "Right now, it doesn't
look geed. Our lag man' hasn't
come through, and I'm beginning
to get discouraged about -e"
Later that evening. the "big
man" wes taken tiff the Cleveland
rooter, It was a move that stunned
a lot of ball players, and 'fur-
prised a lot of baseball fans Luke
Easter had just btren sent back to
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1952
.- The S‘uth - 4..4.4stral Kentucky
ttra 1-1:::::;:i a4ti‘s;.:1:;11:ili:vitile'is htZt'!.1
IXkall,wits, 1 trie.reit,n:t.,i.leurigasarriatn. j•dwitode_arc,istiontbe o.utt,..;
i of Ili •eterd.
i • __ _
'_....._ --sssee...Mie: lEgasseSsi
isasi...........a; 95 DRIVE IN
j.sela,ugheed.„ rn,g) -sr.n.g1 
• uo the Indians. They're cob-
fident now that the "big boy'
tame back from Indianapolis




The pressure es...en- in the Arose:-
can League today as the New Toes
Yankees play teed to the 'Caseate ,
White Sox and the seceeid *plese.
Cleveland Indietis. ouly one can.
off the peer. tangle wah`-the third
place Red Sox ui Bosto 1. In th,Stanlihkg a the target. bech." - the Teams The heedteap was won last year 
Di 




Paducida•-  sa 31
leeicia City 56 51
Meedisonville 56 31
Owensboro   50 57




Jackson . 44 64
National League
Team W L
New York 70 50
Cleveland  68 50
Boston  62 53
Washington   62 36




back. the wider the shot pattere were disco, raged. Easter ssas noe
and the less chance of bceakin.: when he hitt. Luke ...lid. I'll be
Pct 
In AAA bps:bell V61 
.Kensas. He eas only 19 6" He summed a home
.717 
.and was the youngest to win re
- 
.s.0 a I4
-year cld lad, Rufus King 
double' his first i.atii-e.
.51d 
Wichita. Texas. did it in MO. 
next few weeks. he poun
.523 
half a dozen more round-ties:.Wayland fired from the 19-yasci
.487. 
line. This tia.e he'll probaaly eiav, 
and batted about 350..
.407 l
.408 
1 to shoot from 21 yards. When a
champ gets back that far. it isret
hard to understand why he neyer
.. the Pacific Coast League. la
Cleveland brought a rookie fame ch,
Without a regular first baseeein.
ChYieasce
46i
repeats in the Grand American 
Glynn. When Luke was erecalet.in,
veland doa
Handicap. 
after, only two weeks, he found











Team W L Pat
Brooklyn ..... 75 38 .664
New York . .68 45 (102
St. Louts . 49 .58.5
Philadelphia -61 13 543
Chilean 38 '50 492
Boston - 49 66 816
Cincinnati 50 69 .420
Pittsburgh 35 87 eat:
Yesterday's Results
Silty League -
Paducah II. Union Cit:" 6
Hopkinsville 2. Jackson 1
American' League
Ch cage 12. New 'jerk 3
Phiiadelptea 4. • Detroit -3
Cleveland Itt. Deston 8
. the lilt event on the program 
• a. -
aSaturdey.
A.mongi the so-called "hie names"
shooting are little Arnold Reiner
1 o1 Seattle. Washington: Julius Pet-
, ty of Stuttgart. Arkansas; linear
!Termite of Shreveprint. Loutaiane,
nee4e d cl.„-es.at...ly to take a i Yesterday - by hitting 21k1 strateht
' ..nd N 1 Warr.er. a sharpsnootine ,C.tiff Eknighman of Morrov.; Mi.!, .
retired farmer front Lake City. 4°ut l'-:'''.7'-' r:. :7' ' -g1"1.
l'..... -:alar ttar.ell IL.: I . I ;., 4, WA" ttlesPeetessierial divisita win
Nahsas. against Washington that -Inortay 1200 straight.
Repre senting t h a modern-day An- afternoon. and went hitless in (mei —
' rile Oakties ate Mrs. Cal..e.n Ray
rneke a trip to New York al an
•
il Eugene. Oregon: Mrs. Frances 
try. The other three tripe to the 1. !Weneger'Jack Keerns Is due to
.plate. though. he walked. il.v.eis
King cf Atlanta, and Mrs. PluIlle 
' II if looked ak,• OTIS °Iteal5t h., arearair are Octoasr Site
!shoots to take care of almost every- 
.
tee tiagout. it was hard to tell-
tale. There are husband and wife. 
al7luther the cheers or the eeis
Graham battled to a un manse:. •
;hods. "Old timers" shoot for a fight weh 'Kid Gavilan ins Cub.,
parent and son cie daughter races. 
, awneterge louder. Luke repli0,__ v. it:i a
• - • 10-round decision over Carmen
chanapiori . of Champion s a 00: s . Eassilica in Chicago. laet silent ani
among both men and women, pre- 
The. next 'Hine' the. boos weren't
looked sharp despite the. fact he v.quite as loud. A couple .of TV:
len:Mary handicaps and the North to kayo Seethe) as lielater. in a. doublesheesder, , Easter , WaS "ableAmerican doubles champienship.
ANNOUNCEMENT
THOROUGHBRED GRILL
HAS CHANGED MANAGEMENT and
OWNERSHIP
ALSO HAS EMPLOYED ENTIRELY NEW HELL
•
Thoroughbred _Grill
Poal and Ruth Ealey, Proprietors
304 WEST MAIN STREET
s Mi Waland of Waehinateakey . St., Louis
-League. Br. :slain is . at
National Lcaistic. Broklyn
is at Wastimittan toe .
un andoua: 
Pittsburgh: New York plays two a•
Chicago, r.nd Ruston Is at ee
Louis in a night game Cincinnet:
d Philadelphia are idle,'
the American League yestes-
dadelphia beat Detroit 4-3
at New York 12-3, Cle-
d Boston 18-3 end
ed 'out at Weee,
The handicap guarantees a prize ineton. en the Na nel Leaps's.. se e
of 81500. But the winner generate, 
Lopez waited vainly for Glynn
le.
picks up a great deal more than to 
produce. A week and a hi If Louis beat Bogen 9 .n a game
held to soy. n arid a h ' innate=
that, up to $10,000. It depends on 
went by. and Glynn's battiest .
how much he bets in the optional 
average slipped from .300 to .17e. by rain. Philadelphia Ciipp Pitt--
burgh 3-1. Brooklyn beat -
pools, an ariangement whereby ' 
A fe wdays later it was dawn to
- Besides the handicap. there are,
- Ezuster vas asent in as a pine's-.
the switch.
. Lopez decided finally to make einn"ti 6-3 end New \lark v. •
shooter bees his ability against the .25°- rained out at Chicago. •
rest of the lield.
Welterweight Billy Graham ha.hi • Wise h me Al from
clear sailing for his Oce.ber tel. •
hens, lb. 
Leghorn', lb.  
Cox: lb. -
Fryers, lb.  
Eggs, dozen  
.Highest Market Price
Hides and Hams
Prices 14113jet te etainge uijicul
notice
Kelley's Produce
Sleuth leth at etione 44i
titr•,denee phone 441
..LOOK! LOOK!















flu ,.1„:1113‘,4,11 lat Nal as," Cs
St. Louis at 'Washington. Taal Other of Lubbock. Texas. Mrs.
CEivor, wen one of the preliminary
National League hind,cap events to a shoet-off
Brooklyn 6, cinc.neaa 1
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh I •
St 1,,..ouis 9. Boston 2









11-5. V17 Friend .5-16.
New York at Chicago .2.-Jen-
sin aerl Hearn itt-Ss I-
51:r.ner and Rush (17-11.,
Bost -in at St esc uls ,ni .ht -0
Speen .11-13, vs atizel
'Only games "ischedueld
Americas League
St Liees ; t Weshinmen
resslete - Bs rn. 6-12n and
7. v5 Sh. eati es.s1 "Masale. ii
17-5i •
Ch York ,,- Pierce
12-e: s, lran itTh
! ;,' 1' ' - rnAt.
• i• ' Saris--: sere clueld-0.
Iwith Petty.
But t e big na-r.
make the biggest noise.. along the






BEFORE YOU BUY A CAR....
-.Rol sure you look over our wide selection of TOP VALITY -CARS.
We have many d if ferenk models and makes to choose from.
HUGO WILSOIN 1101: OR
• JUNICR LAMPKIN, Salesman
Telephone 672
bout betwein she; light-hereyold self on the field. stert.ag two
difficult double plays Th • le. irkili,a07e9.1eanI,J7.reor,Mis7scifmviancdo,tArernrin,.,e
Kearns indicates the fignt %squid
dians won the „ante.
he , helo Immediate!, ere: the
But tele big gueition had to alet
• rnswered: Could Easter hit,
wasn't long befare Big Luke gave
40.000 fans the answer.
Trapsheading Association :,t Vah-
Mike Garcia and Wilt Mare--
son dueled in the nightcap. Tee
Nets had scored single runs twiec
early in the gaxe. Going into tee
eighth. Clereland was behlne. 24.
The first Man went out. But third
baseman Al Rosen singled :nto
center and hopes revived. Then
Wary Simpson walked.
When Easter stepped up from
the batters' Circle, there was a
cheer Then, it grew quiet. Every-
body seemed to realize that the-
was Easter's big test
The first pitch was a ball. Thp
second one, a strike us-,:r the ,i11 -
side -currier. made Luice look
sharply - at the umpire. alastersen
checked his runricrs. thee three
Easter swung and the ball sailed
over the right Veld wall It lane al
by a marker that- said 420-eeet.
arid .proved the winning 1:,:o .c.,1
It's hard to say who ens hap-
piest. the crowd. Feeder. Loner. or
the team. But Luke (keeled a la-
terite grin as he rounded the .ac4c.a.
Once wire news,ten. huddled
with Loper. This time there • was
e smile on the manaece.'s
-Locks' like It'.. 'tug ;joy:- ls
back," Lopez, said. -Maybe we've
re •
Ohio el-suety farmers report their
largest acreage arid yield of vs.
cumbers ,iince the cm weebstra-
duced . in the c. unty. •
Adis. at -ine-than of ten the en -
knlown sh weir, the underdog weir
a borrowre shet.un. emerees from
tile gaily ss'niped tents to V. ia a
major prise.
And theas whet makes the
"Roering Gr..nd- a roaring good
sporttn-g event. '
A• &A • • •
MI5! tintssessippi
•,
A NATIVI of Yazoo City, Dora Lett
Jiving ton hi, been chosee "Mae
fee tC52saDorei, "he
eistrips•e'in the "Keg Amer-
iceS,coe7....•1 at AU:title Cese :7J..






Murray Machine & Tool Co.
Cift, k tar Gas Tank: 1










It. Geri. Pang Tau Ma .v
MEXICAN autharities are huldi•
nested Lt. Gen. Pate( Tye Se • .
accused by Chiang Kel-• •
Chinese Nati mallet fle,t•er, r ;
of embersline sn;ooa,onn-e--,
trustee to him to leurchasa act -s
113. . • -
world's series.
The sprolti.-ht is on fcphotnace
nhics at Saratome today, with a
field cf seven corded for the
and one furl, ng ,-CalTite..1" puree
with
was Called o ntwice. He drilled' hed hoped. . 
f.
••••
two crisp singles into center field. • t 1 e. -1
and won back a starting role. A 40-year old citrus gr sor•?r trot. -..::e ,. -*-
The Indians were battlin 
a 
. . Fontana. Califarnia. is :he late,: "s \
re-gain ground in the Anicricsn
• "' titleholder et the Grand American , ''.
a series- .. s. sees. -esek. Lee bert Ferguson won the AA crown . \, es''''












•••• letpreved„ Perdue-type Supplement'
•
•
1110 GAMY GAINS-figures prove up to 2.9
pounds per head doily gain.
• LOW-COST GAINS-tests show you con build
beef for as little as 15f per pound with Steer
,Supplement "A" ont_low:cost roughage.-'




• SIMPLE FEEDING-top-feed on roughage 3 141
pounds of Corno Steer Supplement Per
head doily (regardless of animal size). -4
• INCREASES WATER INTAKE-high level of fin•.
quality blackstrap molasses makes cattle drink
'a lot of water .•,. adds condition and quality.
•
' Convert your low cost roughage% like ground corncobs, soybton
and sat straw, corn aid grass silage into profitable beef-builders.
You can do this by supplementing them with Como Steer Supplement
"A" which supplies the balancing essenyls plu!..protein at o le.el
cattle can handle without waste.
L. F Thurmond Coal 8, Feed
---••••.-...=;••••.;.•••••••
m„,.,
For complete details on the New Corno Cattle
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ird Assts. eidten with he:1.1
re at _ILdisellvilie h,s ht',
....-aentatal to pre, 'site o_ •























-top-feed On roughage 3 Val
Steer Supplement "A': Pe
trdless of animal size). al
ER INTAKE—high level of Cit•.
a molasses makes cattle drink
. adds condition and quality.
lie ground corncobs, soybean
into proatable beef-bvilders.
with Corno Steer Supplement
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EISENHOWER'S LIFE IN PICTURES:
.0
HIS RISE into upper policy levels came rapidly from one-star rank,
which Eisenhower held in 1941. By 1943, with four stars on
his shoulders, he was with President Franklin D Roosevelt on
Sicily when the Chief Executive decorated General Mark Ciatk.
GENERALS of the Army. Eisenhower and MacArthur met in Japan
in 1946, where Eisenhower %fatted as U. S. Chief of Staff. Their last
previous meeting had been in the Philippines in 1939. At that
time Eisenhower, only a lieutenant colonel, was MacArthur's aide.
You Can Tell Ethel Merman Is
Back By The Sinffino
.r3 
In H'Wood
By Aline atosby 01 UP and she consented to sing a few
In Hollywood numbers for the guests. But MissAnybody at 20th Century Isix-f-IVIernian didn't tone down her ía.Studio can till ealasi Merman is mous voice even for that smallback in Hollywood just "by listen- •room. And the studio will let her
- •  . sing as loud as she wishes for her. The gal With the loudest voice so-called "comeback" movie, too.on Broadway has becn impor101 Ethel Merman hasn't appeared into inovietown to repeat her stage a picture since "Alexander's Rag-hit. 'Call Mc Madam,' for the time Band" in 1938. Since then• screen. she's starred in 11 musical come-
The first clay Ethtl arrived she dies on Broadway. She didn't
started rehearsing het soma; -in break that up to work in .movies
her dressing room, in a buildine because, she. frankly says, "1
next td shme offices. It Wasn't haven't had any movie ofrers. And
king before an executive tapped on I didn't wait to do just small parts
her door to announced that ha al'Tiere .1 lust sang." 1-- a worked next doer and enjoyed liar ,She le.aliehed her "Panahta Hat-6
singing. alk:-.-stages role Au to Ann Sothern
"I just wanted you to knew you. when that was filmed. Betty Hut-
were. cornirfrin .okay," he said: • ton got Miss Mermiais "AFtlie Get
So far Miss Mei-man is. "coining Your Gun.- Arid another Merman
in" • fine all over Hollywood, She -ileac hit. "Lhibarry Was a Lady,"
right welcomed_ back at a party had 1:ucilla Ball as the h,acliii,f
'given by- scngwi-iter Cole Porter, lady when it was niade into a
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
wiNirr hew., 44..4%W.,...VSPhirw/WhirNiii..A.444~11.N.A.W.S.04404.444/........44~4.
Soldier Into Statesman
e a.. • ...
'THE PRESIDENT listened while General of the Army Eisenhower didthe briefing during a White House conference late in 1951. Mr. Tru-man received Eisenhower's report on the needs of the Allied ForcesIn Europe, which he was organizing under the North Atlantic Pact.
Dastributed ty K.ng IP:scares Sp:Ia.:am
movie.
But at last she has a chance to
get in on the movie version of
one of her stage successes. When
Fox bought "Call Me Madam" fcr
the screen, Ethel Merman was the
one and only choice.
She's so happy she may never
return to Broadway, she says.
The undisputed queen of musical
comedy figures the mavie may be
the beginning of a new career fcr
her.
"I'll have to wait to see how this
picture comes out," she tcld your
movielarrd reporter over lunch in
the studio cafe.
"If it turns out okay," she said,
"there might be a contract for me
at the studio. What I'd really love
to do is one picture a year."
Movies are fun, she says, after
stage musicals that were becoming
monotonous to her. A singer tries
to put freshness into a stage show
every night, but after doing The
same role eight times a week for
a year er so, you're bound to be-
come mechanical.
As she tells it, "I'd' find mysed,
thinking of a thousand thing-s,'
while I was singing. I'd be think
ing that I'd better take my son to
get some shoes tomorrow. and
maybe my daughter yds some,
too.
"But in movies," sti-e"..say.s. "it's
something 'new every day. The
hours are hard, yes. But after this
inevie I can go to Palm Lk.ach and
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNITY 'eLs Me"nan 11" two Children.too, and she says she like more
N I /V byVO 
in 1953. And if the movie "Call
Me Madam," is a success, she will
time to spend with thena, So She's
definitely not doing a stage show
-.
quit the, stage for keeps.
One executive at the studio told
the singer that he thinks this rule.
si-ste-rde, oitan-eee cabinet of heavy
ouge fusniture steel, containing.
• IwO lett•r•slt• Wing drawers with
SekOothiriding, ball•boaring
40 foot drawers for 4,s 6 record cards
(6000 cord co -acuity).
11106 storage cabinet with 2 odiustob/•
816.1..$ for stationery, jupplfitt, record
boo111,'Otc. With lock and key.
W.tlk locks an both 1.994%.
sire $62.25
ye," high, 30- wicks.
17,1," d•cp ii, Ohm
(Irwin or Cole gray.-
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"




k,..losinsmArtimonscr.a.marl- Cs la 41
Pie r f/ D E
will open up an entirely new field
( f movie characterizations for her.
The musical as you may recall, is
based on the adventures of an am-
bassadress in a mythical country
called lachtenbing -or. in other
ttenels. it's a take-off on Perie
Mesta. the United States arnbassa-
dress to Luxembourg
One more thing about Miss Mer-
man's arrival in Hollywood. Re-
porters and studio workers are el-
ways happy to sec a stage star
,around. Curiously enough. the
greatest entertainers, actors and
actresses from Broadway are usual-
•
ly more modest, humble and hu-
the movies who very often don't THE GARDEN Baptists To
man than the so-called stars from
own half the acting talent.
Hollywood found Helen Hayes a
very unassuming and rracious pee-
•MINM
"f'NE HEIR ;N VICE CLEANUP,
SOCIALITE MINOT F. (MICKEY) JELKE (wearing sports jacket). hear to a
margarine fortune, ts shown in custody of detectives who brought him
to police headquarters in New York along with 24-year-old Sylvia Eder
(turning from camera), who was found in Jelke's apartment. Jelka was
detained in connection with a vice cleanup. He is 22, will not come Into
his inheritance till he ts 25, but receives $200 a month from a trust
fund. Detectives found a gun in his $150-a-month apart.naent and
another gun in his big convertible parked outside. (1,. .ansat Iowa/
LADE TREE FROGS ALWAYS
Meet August 25 HUNTING. W.son when-..she visited the cinema
capital for ,the movis, "My Son
John" last lyear. The some goes for
such stage names as Jessica Tandy
and Gertrude Lawrence,
And Miss Merman, one of the
biggest names in theatrical history,
says, "everybody at the studio -is
hoping this movie is sood. but
0I'm hoping most of all."
Here & Yonder
Hello everybody, I'm sure every
one feels better since the nice
rains fell.
There was a birthday dinner at
°Car Kimbro's Sunday. in honor
ef•Mr. Kimbro. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and daughter were among
those present.
. The all day "vests of Mr. and
Mre.. Richard Self' last Sunday
were as follows...e and Mrs.
Elmus Morris and, son. Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Runyon and sari. Mr.
and Mr-. John Antral and their
4 children. Miss Ethel Fulcher,
Mr. Edison =Miller and Joe Ed-
ward Fulcher. Swimming on 1(3,'.
Lake was enjoyed by everyone
most of the afternoon.
I enjoy reading all the news in
the Ledger and Time- and I es-
pecially like to read the East Alma
news as I was born at Aim.
Well: I guess all the children
every where will be real happy
next MondaY. As several schook
eart that day. Concord among
them. I can remember It was onlv
_f years ago whei, 1 was
.sctooiNgnd I. enjoyed going to
school v'r much and I alWays'
looked forahg,d to the first day cf
school with EU joy.
Mr and Mrs. 1S,hin Woods visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ri ecd Self and
Family for a little ale Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Woods 'health is,
still improving. Thanks IR 'oar
wonderful Lord and savior abatc.
idid Mrs. Pete Self at
Clara. Mr..aisd Mrs. John Kimbro
and sot, all went to Dover, Tenn.
Friday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Orville Eidetic'. .and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon
IT'S A SUCC.;ESTIC.,
WITH A ZIG WINK, Demoei atm presidential candidate Gov. Arita* I
Stevenson displays a binfori pinned on him by Vice Preel,lent Albeli I
Barkley (right) at Illinois Stace foir In Springfield. rInfereatioemli I
arr •
Garden planting usually starts
at one edge with cahbage, cauli-
flower. broccoli, onions and greens,
cams and perhaps, potatoes. Then
follow early beets and carrots.
beans an dsweit corn. This" early
gard n matures by August I. Some
rows and spaces are used again
for vegetables. but commonly the
area is cleared and fall ,greans and
turnips sown, the fall garden. A
better, use would be tca,sow it in
cover crop, at no sacrifice of sreens
as these con 'be sown on toa of
the. cct:er crop. As more rows are
harvested they. Ito, many be sown.
Soil preparation would laernerely
scratching the soil about lwri inchee
dem. with a wheelhoe equirmcd
with teeth, following a light dress-
ing with poultry manure or com-
mercial fertilizer. The cover crop.
seedais btoadcast and serateaad
then the ereens seed for the next
rain to cover.
Until September 151 the cover
may be whbat or barley and vatch
or crimson clover, but the latter
only b low Lexington's latitude;
to Oct° r , 15 or 30 wheet or
bary a ne, then, Balbo rye.
, rates are usually given
by the acre: a bushel of grain and
25 pounds of ',etch or 15 pounds
et crimson clover: grain. clone. 2
bushels: end for greens. 4 pounds-.
Usually, a quarter of the garden
can be sown early enoush to use
the mi?ct4re; ermther half, wheat
•d- barley; and the rest, 'rye.
Of either miture. 4 minces sows
100 square feet; •i4c straight grain.
C, ounces: and of turnips or _any
of the late greens, onc-laartsr
ounce.
and son. Miss Ethel Fidcher. Miss
Miry Alice Kileore. Mr. Era:1k
C,tok, Mr. Edison MiPer rnd sev-
eral others acre visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Morris and son
last Sunday week ago






- LOUISVILLE,— The Kentucky
Baptist Woraan's Missionary union
will hold its annual conference at
Cedarmore Baptist Assembly, Bag-
dad, Kentucky, August 25-29. Also:
the State 'B.W C. Federation Camp
is scheduled for the week-end of
August 20-September 1. The B.W.C.
is anaorganiszation of thi• Woman's
Missionary Union.
Dr. and Mrs.- Maxfield Garrett.'
'recently returned from the mis-
sten fields of• Japan, will be the
missionary. speakers during ths
W.M.U. Conference. The varioes
Phases of state mission' work e
Kentucky will be featured night
in. preparation for the
Week of Prayer for State Missio7-
by representatives of 'the Ste:-
Mission Board of the General A- .
seciation of Baptists in Kentticky
Only conferences on the mar...
phases of W.M.U. work W411 0••
held as follows: TUesiay, local eso
ficers: Wednesday. association
officers, Thursday,. a Commur
Missionearnstitute: and Friday. m -
skin study. • •
The Rev. and Mrs. Hugo Culpea-
per, ‘who just recently return. ••
from Chili, will speak of their ea
periences as missionaries du!' I
the Business Women's Camp.
The opening - seenan of ti-
• Conference'-Will' begin '
7.30 Monday evening. August 25. '
Isinquet at tab p. Saturci.-
August 30. will open the B.V1".
Camp. All setyicee will operate .
Central Standard Time.
_ eltokua'"Ica-LallfiNpapU.W.M.V
Several hundred women are ex-
p•-cted to attend the W.M.U. Con-
ference during the week accord;"
to Mrs. George R. Fereuson, Ex
cutive Secretany of.Keraucky W. !V
• whose efflee is in Louisvia
She further stated that 150 are , •
Fleeted on the week-end for ta
B.W.C. Camp.
The cancellation of Kentucky
Baptist' Assembly,* which was
scheduled for August 18-22, does







A little added to a little equals a little more. But
keep adding, and before you know—it your bank
book is showing a healthy balance ... enough to buy
the things you just dream about now..
Start on this course and be sure of graduating







Bayard Green, associate professer
of zoology at Marshall College,
reports that every year is "lelp
year- for female frogs. That's 1,0
pun.
Green Completed his doctor's
thesis at Ohio State University on
the "life history and love life" of
1.000 tree frogs.
The professor said he discovered
that in the upland chorus tree frog
species. thy female :ilways does the
'courting. She' picks out a mate,
pursues him and wooes him with
an intricate process of nudging.
BABY 'GOES TO SCHOOL
FIRST bAY OF LIFE
SALEM, Ore. (UP)—The daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bassett
of Mill City, Ore., went to school
the first day of her life.
In the small hours the call came
to go to the hospital and Bassett
began the drive with his wife
from Mill City to Salem Memorial
hospital. The stork got impatient.
Just. in front of the school at
Aumsville, several mules east el
SalenV a daughter was born to
them, with only the father in at.
tendanee.
Read The Ledger & Times
BEETS, Sliced, 303 size, 2 cans  24c
PEAS, Happy Vale, 303 size, 2 cans  25c
APPLE JUICE, Topmost, quart  28c
PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty, quart 32c
CRACKERS, Hi-Ho, Sunshine, lb. box  35c
KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES--
KELLOGGS RAISIN BRAN_ 
42cvalue for 27c
MARSHMALLOWS, TWO 25c packges  - 30c
PRUNES, Del Bonte Vacuum Packed, lb.  38c
SNOWDRIFT with 25c Coupon, 3 lb. can 62c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX, Pillsbury, box 65c
CONCORD GRAPES on Bunch, pound  20c
COOKING APPLES, Sweet or Sour, pound 10c
TEA, American Ace, quarter pound 25c
TEA, Lipton's, pound  $1.29
FRUIT JARS, Wide Mouth, pints, dozen  $1.10
Quarts, dozen  91.25
FRUIT JAR LIDS, Wide Mouth, dozen  25c
Complete 45c
ZINC JAR TOPS dozen  30c and 50c
FLOUR, Swansdown, 25 pound bag . $1.95
10 pound bag ... 85e
COFFEE, Old Judge, with 10c Coupon, lb. ... 92c
BULK ,TURNIP SEEDS.
Nei
CURED MEATS — FRESH
BACON, 1 pound cello bag, no rind  39c
PICNICS, Tenderized, pound  43c
BACON SQUARES, Smoked, pound  29c
BEEF STEW, pound '  • • 45c
PORK CHOPS, First Cuts, pound .... 63c
OLEOMARGARINE in Sticks, pound  22c ,
CHEESE, 2 pound Cartons  • 78e
LARD, 4 pound carton . .. 65c





41 IS OUAIT CAN —
SWANN'S GROCERY
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Many. a mother has washed she
had a room built on the principle
f an accordion-fdr the benefit
her growing son or daughter_.:
a room that 'could be made larger
at will. ,
:Joseph Aronson. an archi-
tect who has designed a series of
play-bedrooms for • thp American
about the next best thing to that'
about the'inext zest thing to that
_exploitaticat of space.
Aronson sugzests that cramped
quarters can be exploited in sever-
wrys. One, by eliminating the-
•paee-westing door and substituting
thuribtar-SitTe#xs:'
He thinks beds should do double
duty-he attaches a large 'Morale
cabinet to the side of a child's
hunk hied. This also serves as at
:rail to Separate the child's sleep-
ing quarters from the part of the
room in which he works or plays.
One of the architects most spec-
tacular designs is for. the young
raitroarl enthusiasts. Aronson suZs
:Mats putting tint toy train tracks
halfway up he will. pi, a roadb:-.
halfway up the wall. on a roadbed
around the roo.m-i.ver bed head-
boards, storage units and bookcases.
An&ancitner tip to the parents..._
Says Mrs. Aronson, use child,
proof materials so Junior Lan play
Atiihaut -complaints about niess and
!ionic."
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




. mr. and Mrs. Horner Love an-
nounce the appiotichin.• marriage
of theirsakughter, Rebecca Joan ta
Coria.tai punkt,: of 'Nash-
ville. Tenn.
The wedchng will take-ptace et
the bride's home on Poplar Street
on Sundae. Asn•f4,t 31.
Alaits-4..ieve--weit-iisir-aa.alairer • of
the 1952 grtaluating el...sit of Ma -
ray School and vatedlie-
. tartan of her .-class.".Col. Bowker
is.stiitiOned with the Arn-,y at rent
Campbell. .
. .
Jr °rid'''. en Circle
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111'1,1 Sunday . It
lientucky Lake
The fifth . reunion of the•
Buzterworth teeny was held at
the Butterworth cabin on Kt•ntuc-
ky Lake Sunday.
A basli-e't dinner with barbecue,
coffee and lemonade was enjoyed
by the V.I persons present.
This is an arinual ffair which
-takes: .place.„each tiiird Sunday
August. •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gallowayand children. Ruth
and John. Mt. and Mrs. Robert L.
Sulter-worth•and &welter. Patricia,.
and Mrs. ft. C. Butterworth. all of
Mayfield: Mrs. C C. ---Walker. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Curd ancl Honig
Walke.. all of Hazel; Mr, and Mrs.
Hat -Butterworth. Mrs. Lap Butter-
I worth and Mrs. Grac, Crr.n. a11
f Br- ckgort. 111.
Mn rnd. Mrs. J. B. Stark. Mr.
J e Hal Stark. Mr. and
- Mrs. Charles -Stark. )17. and Mrs.
Reional. Butterworth. Mr. and Mrs.
Jortnr:ie Wic.ker, Mr. ansi
i Galin Myurs. Mr. ani Mrs Rob
' Marine and cl•ildrien. Mrs. Viola
Click. Pau: Butter worth and chst -
cirrn. Mr. :1r.al Mrs. kLetcad Story
. rid daughters FaV y. Mr.
.1id ▪ H..4.;11 W.1dr<•"' 1 farm- •
i:y. Ms. Mittie Butter.- m. Mrs. .
ni ra"rtil'eli. Mr end M Grover Lk--
; •. - rningriarff.-Mr ,:nd.- Mrs. ttcrtira-
v,- Mrs.. trtn., s%11; Mr. and
- Aubrey ,rr&-r. Mr. and••
_ imd grand•
Is Engagement Announced
NI. :nd Mrs J hn
LAKEVIEW D:- Mrs. A.




Thursday and Friday. I
"TARGET UNKNOWN"
wlth Mark Stevens, Don
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• lighten your burden dur-
hw the .1Oss 'of a loved one by tik-
itlg of -all funeral arra:tge.-
Yr eras--











Mode of se; ,...aatasjecon-
.trs, t• esp.., etiitis.toa,
over lasts designel tor
. prt;...eir 1.r ,n .s.ais.•
-Lowe are ee nle rs-fir













Mr. 'and Mrs. 1Valton B. Mitchell. Paris, Tenn, an-
nounce the engagement of 'their daughter, Mautione, to
William D. Chettoweth, soli of .Mr. and 3Irs._ Jack Cheho-,
weth. also of Paris. Tenn. .
The bride-elect is a graduate of Grove High School
•where she took part in -many school activities .and Was
Valeditlurtan of her class.. iss Mitchell. will be a. senior
at Murray State College graduating .in June '1953- with a
mator.in elementary education. She is :a plumber .,!.•
Sigma Sigma Sigma. aocial sorprit;i-. Kappa-Delta Pi, '7.c
honel honorary fra„ternity.-Association for'childhood 1.,.-
ucation. assistant editor of The S'nield. college7ear book.
and was elected -itt-----11*.:,4--W-tsa-44--.Amisrii.:an .C.olIegea
and Universities."
.Chenoweth is .elsca a ,gradnate of Grove High
ichoo1 where he was a merniacr of the football team and
participated in Mare-other activities. 'He is a junior at
Murr-ay Stain College-this ykar where he is majoring in
iistory and physical education. 144r---is a member of
M:Cjula and the football- team. • •
-.1he ‘,..,t(ting. still take •ptare'on Septtmlicr 1, at the
First SIethodist Church in Paris.
• • •
FOR SOMTH ICE CREAM_
MADE IN REFRIGERATOR
To be sure the tee cream you
make in your refrigerator us
smoOth, freeze it quickly. Set the
control to the coldest nosition, and
leave- It there -until the mixture





For Comik Year Is
Toward Floor Lamps
By.tlaited Press
The lamp people say the trend
In lighting for 1952-53 is back to•
ward floor tamps.
And, as the national home coun-
ciLpoints out, there's a reason.
According to Richard Bennett.
formerly head of the department
of architecture At Yale University,
-the Boor, lamp is attuned to the
female mind."
Says Bennett, "a woman call
never make up her mind. She .1
change the arrangement _of ft.rni-
ture in the rooms of her home'
dozens of times, as fancies strike.
her." And he adds. "floor lamps
eastly."-Traffe-theccirifing





A college professor without any
small children of his awn has
designed a baby crib which can
be converted into a bed as the
child grows. C. H. Welters. indus-
trial Arts instructor at Whitewater
State COliere ill Whitess'ater. Wis.
consin, has been working on this
unique brd for several years.
Rezeialy he completed work-
ing model. Several ren-.avable parts
can be inserted ti-adi lerIli and
veidth.te the crib, until it becomes
almost a full-sized bed. Then if
the family has a new youngsterd
the. extra parts can be removed
and the beck reduced to a crib
again. The convertible sleeper isn't
on the market yet.
TO IMPROVE FLAVOR
A pinch of sugar added to the
water in which you nook peas cr
corn improves their flavor.
Miss Jones Becomes Bride.01 Thomas Ray














Mrs. .1 0. Reeves .
F-P-E-RS 0 N A
. . .
! i NIT • O.
Mrs. Thomas Ray Parker
I . li, 'fn.' cx1 1.1",'-t• f14-'""• 1..! '.1 11., '•  Mies...lane Harper of touisvill...• • '
. ers avi condi-14n , ..t the brrif cousin of the bride. wall the Ora/
N: , I N., il`i,t..• II f; ,,e.;. Meth iist Church in Mtn czy M. .s , attendant. She .atirr a gown ".ii
_
,-; m u ,, ., . ;., m Jad Loci f1F-----JOIleS ws. ni.irr.ed' I.,' 'blfie net eter taffeta mimic %Vial a
.r...4•r, !. Ii .4 V. '`.. Jr . '.!' pax- Thomas_Ray Parker. The brute 'I Ian net bow In the back In her
E;, ,-.., . 1,..,, -,... ,,,..04. the daughter of Mr and Mr's. Cow, hair was -ti halo witn a tiny veil
Ms , _1,, M... .1. c Har„.,L, mod,:re Jonest of Murri.y and the attached to it which extended
- • .• . bridegr. um is the son of-Mr. and arrosii her eyes. She ciirrien a car.-
•Nf. ;if 1 NI, J,,,, ,s p.-1,:s, , - ,n,y Mrs. ChItup Parker. also of Mar- 1 c.de bouquet of white fujii chrys-
' ,! I •, :.• . r• s:• .:.' ; . ' • • .,e1r raY• • 
tinthemunis and yellow dalsies.
'' 1? . ': :.'1 i'' ̀, ' 'n Itev. Paul T. Lyles, pestor of ihe William Hopkins served as best
• . !' "‘'• "rl'Y church, read the doubli, ring. cert.. mon for Mr. Parker. Ushers were
ii .. o : c*., r .14 
, ()pens !tome ItorI 1,,,:,-  1
a: 1 M.r5 ked
0 - 
mons- on Saturday. August ill, Maurice Crass, Jr ...Don McDougi,l.
- ertrit 
o'clock the evening.. Bully Jot Crass i•nd Hugh Eddy
' " ecremo iy ad-Und ,̂ a itirric4r-
1'
. 
1- - da. mums op eaciaiureestli:de
7̂1:wtetwrEalnen d44.d;n1;"1:::.. resIsrh•tr*lesj7ir:14:ati:- ani9Bath::er7;ritn::s 
corn--
ised corsage. Mrs. Parker was at-
.












• •••••••••••• ";:- •
.. • • •-•- •.! !-: • i, --, Ntisa waits aladioll were Used and to! fireein 4 rose colored dress wan
I ' • •.,t and further enhance theawedding scene - tatek acceswiriet and 'a corsiic.'
were 'the seven branched candela-, of white carnations.. -
• ' - . bra. The ranctiN -were lighted bY i Follotrist: the caremony the
J• •-• of BiUy J.e.! Cray, and- Hugh Edd.:,' . couple left ..for,..o weddinir trip to-
--- ' the Great. Smnity, 'Mountains' with.
.-tIt11:, I °IV:til'irs't-,-.:•-"D'ic.h.-.rd F-'•-ir,"11. Organi.•. ..,.. I.  A.. .4;a,, Trig :. nary suirwIth
i-s... .• . wilt isik-s. .pot,hy brew IT; ' •tainiVt.' s.1-...-S. of ry”ty. Her corsage was
- - presented - a pa-si",-,m Of nuptial • %roles cif--N..Vy..Her corsage was
i. is. l' ; in I music. rt., organist's &vies/lc-0,-c ' a white orchid... - ...,  i _. •f f: ,. tom Seere•••;-At Dawning."' "An . Steel- i ivirs. carker .'svas 3 member of
; ci ...Niel mystery uf I.:tr.' -•Intermer2o.'•; the .1952. graduating class of, OF,
"Br.' Thee But ki.earl, ai'd ."Oh i/sturray Training Srhool where -sh..
PrornstMe.- While the mideh. s was . a cheuritridcr. . Mt. Parker is
Were being watt(' irhe pliiyed 'I i a graduate of Mnrriey High- School.
1 •sa• Yinl • Truly.- Mrs, Giogar'si The _couple will reside in an lc•
. a • innbers wer• iircenrise"-u,nd 'PM- [ailment :1 Orchard Heights. Mur-
tre-it .M- Ti6t To Li4irc Time." The ' ray, where she will-be a freshman
. I V r.I.S.1 - -,., I s•.-. 11111'; rilh..1-: tl•'S 1,, TC I and,uthenrat -,:,,in,::.,:t4sdruij.1,..1 101y,(‘ S:  , do -..
.1.i 4.' If, 1 J . :. th,'" pr •(:,-mS: 4/NV and ti.' College. • .
;41;1. t --1- c1-1,,•-bht''ilvia• in•It'Oben in rnartilare cling_ vio re• Mr. and Mrs: L. Ii.
1
 
by 'her 4-incli-, S.9. Illy, +1..S ,iall.t. Bet-Man and sons,. Paul and Ned. •MT - itiallelino irsnuth s,.,W11 W:1•I ,,f of flocitri.n, Tex ii.; Mr. arid M's.
- ' S. I Chantilly lac,- ey. r white taffeta .I. " B Blatk :fed son. Jininly, ,c fl
. th!. I ni ate . with .,1 _full cath.-red skirt Ocala, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. (,‘,.. t; .
• a I neeklo - •-•,.1. v., re 1,0-• n-atts roid Hill of piltr-it. Mich.! "MI'S, r •,- 1 . '
1
arid to Is' fining- b-at: we.h istifhrili, rix:r.. of Louisville: - Mrs. Riih., I
-_-_•-).....• ..........••• 1..4.... -1-••••-1-. ,I ' 1-'1'. '" -•-•4. tr, ar-i 1•:. Jora.t , rayroiloon. T.. 1 •
• - , II-. fleve-rs •-f MrS. Bett Wilson of IN iniiikist
1 •i. .: I- .: :!.•', Le venturer, Mr. anti Mr!,. IN,r1 ttr !••ri of M.,
her! -.. -Ifv r. •,•,;:tli ...r:.-I :.fil- Bre. wi I,- fit-Id: Ittr. and Mrs. T. -P. Ray aril
i ie.. ,II;f •f:,,:ry, cat • e,...i..4dss. buuquat. Mr. and Ws. E. U. Ruy 01 Sedalia. I
• • .




















  PLAYING TODAY 

























with Fuzzy Knight Jim Bannon
  PLUS 
First Chapter of




enley .cat et ee
Inototlo _%
cie‘q Vices .._ •
NO MONEY
DOWN -
for these 2 NEW





No need to mist danger riding
on smooth, unsafe tires. These
rugged Marathons are priced
well within the reach of all
motorists.--So don't take
chances . . . come in now ior
two ,new, Goodyear tires at
this one low pricer




Car and Home Supply It


















































FOR .SALE: Diniin t.,bie and shir ,...111439, regular price, can be bought
1chaire, genuine walnut, very nice. ""$299 E. S. Diuguid and Co. A2IcApartarient size elentrio stove --used only 4




FOR EALL--nlarege apartment FOR SALE-Fornin66 acres. 3 1-2-$3500.-$100 down $30 per month. rinks It us Manny. See Codytill paid or will rent it. One Bray, South 8th Extended. A23pfive room house on Beale St. - -- - -- - -- -- • -for side. One btisintes !-OUS4.! WI FOR: SALE: 10, 12 and 16 inchnorth ell. St. ror ,erti. Gt od v.. e- ex,eiliating Lltis.•teunorny Larenteam:lents 3 for $1. Fred 11...e!.. Wale litt're. - . AnteNorth 9th St. .4,4•444: '1A 944. 114.••••••••••••.....4•4444444....4 _....
_ror SALE--Wild cherry lumber, I 
10j0-.1 A2lp NOTICE-Will take rare of chile
FOR SALE--New five rcom 
Pious..!easement. electric water h at._r.
hardwood flair, tile bath. houni
lectrItally heated. One thud
endiavner - balance- like rent, 203
Wi odlawn • Murry,Avenue. r
Kentucky., Priced to sell phone
129-J, Ridgely, Tenn., write
P. 0. Box 92, Rideely, Tenn.
A25c _nen
FOR SALE -Nlibnle. ssinen




Continued From Pzee One
Old .builti:n; of Murray !lig;
Ns.,,. i19230 $191,60; New additten 
..,L. Murray High ii920) .$160,000:addresdng, personalized station- lend Stadion $30ntOei New ' 1 • _. ary, tallies, party favors. Elernintary School kegei.• e • .7,,,.. .,For that renular job, or a once in I:tousles'. High School :se- Gyrua lifetime job, we'll do it. Call $70,000. \ne,
1385. A33e -The equiterent, furniture end
grounds  inclu Inrk‘n liniknie
fileds at nkie say gh Scnool ann.
Ootigies could be Ideally sp...1 peened at .4;200,CCO. Thus -BEN• • hgtal.  .
- enn77nThreen rocint-nnooseNtaren not- renr- nlert-11111nor ., s
with screened-in back porch, and enees wily- bccaus,N of the soy:
electricity, located two souct' arid ,,g.rls but you have a "etin ne,
from Colege on Lynn Grove Road.' vestment in them of three nuaree:
Call 569. Aeie • million dollers.-You have a'Anind,('
I indebtedness o, f apencinin: t i• ' :FOR RENT: 4 room furnished up-
- stons ap irtment at 305 N :tit .'As you know the elementary':S.reet. Call Owen 4:1411htfft.-N-l i school building iS not .3-envie:coAt WI cr 1249 A±2n ' but we are very fortunete in hay-
5014
,  
RENr: Two room furned
ish:in, n-19.600 of fedelal ILL::413 rat
served the' con.pletion ar.d ve,ape forrtment 904 Main, Phone 563 ' -have the promise that all eie
' ,• 'Ane! grades will be in by the leg 0
the year.Oren in my homen-Phene 5bant plan - 
_ , 1 
r; "You schoins have expanded inn:
A2nly to Reseed .m lee repid progress dur.r.l. tliLawns September 15 tpgss years which took the coma.
iron of all concerned. Your ste.The middle of sei,t,„,fli r ii•e is the port ,and inteeest ware manifesto(
-- - -- --
bent time to sow lawns, says N. R.1,1'"' -y,..ut by your voting 13 per.
1.:li, h. landscape gardener at this cent stung foe a bond issue foe
Lnivers.ity of Kentucky. Other nug- i.r.prov:rannt. You pcople. ,f Mur-
gestions by Prof. Elliott. I lay !re supporting and been:inn
* Inour schol as well as 3nv ;:tt.';''
FOR RENT
iVAjtAiii,E: Pon t en for Iles-
Than, Salary • and o- eornmndIon.
Retail Sales exoet.et ce deeirobe
lc, not c. pu bury. !teeny Own
writing-Box 33-W. Age 25-45.
This is a e rofitable opening for
the right man--4 tfe
_ _
A NEW S7R-VICE FOR MURRAY.
Coll 1385, Profoesional Mimeo-
grephing7 Service. Letters, chili
bulletins, flews shorts, menu-,
111,
11340 V.NBS 1340Dial Phone


















, 8:30..Orgon it, ve
145 Mousing especial
Momente of &kiwi= '-
9:15 Melody- Time
F.45 • Public Service
WAN New!
• 10:0. Rotel. 111....r,rn
Rural Rhythm
'ln.30 Lean Beck and Lister.
10.4e$ Levan Bari and Listen
11.00 1340 Cilia
11:15 1340 club
111:30 Fat erne Vocals
11:45 nerve: ter ilymtittme
1200. Newe
12:15 Noontime Srulles
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Musk
. 1:.00 All Star to 1:45
al Teln Serenade in Blue
•2:00 News






















Postcard rarade to a:00 
 •
grass seed. -it may be-sr:Win. riibtfiaettH. rnt-'5t cm'n-r7unttit75on top of the grass already piece- I the C(.mmonwealth. Your inn. 4xcent thot quzinn:
ing. Sow one to two pounds of tax is an ,investment not an r.s. of firpteia suPpleznentsei.d , on the averan sized. front eesement. As 'our schools rtennen. ust,d in tins ration. •
ro will our, oommunny and n.'lawn 440 by 80 feet).
There are three musts /0t-iriaiid 
_ 
A fnefiC.
C W2-74.04SORD PUZZLE "1"erCite ̀  • • n - • v
g-heep Prospects 1 University Makes
Are Called Good
• rafisers hit by drought are 
Recommendations
ben, ; ten- by the University of For Drought Areas
Kentucky_ to "cull, all nonnteeding Sungestions about crops that pr
ewea arid those with bad mouths or, duce fall and winter feed, and
udders, but keep good ewes even !other ways farmers may comb t
you have to buy feed. Pros- the - effects. of drought. are in, •
p;i4it t.sey ere good."tAithes 
sheeputeHo k to make I in a publication of the Univ,
I of Kentucky College' of Atra ..!-
The UniVersity, hoe published i tune and Home Economics call,
iwannieneintennens et-cie stockraisele I "Recornmendatiens to -Resitueee
eciagnetict.fdt rabiyusd‘rvyillwberaitih„,cra.l.Itigissn oati-i FiRtri;npt.rstriarnielly,ro:,aeht,'eela,..-,„"c;.;
gran s that may be used,  for paa-
'Here -net rc.-IVIVZ-Innirkens and le.- in September and eXtt
• 'A goad daily mine,' fir ewes not
sn peeture consists of 4 pounds ot
linty and a half of a pound of
corn before lambing and
.rre pt end after latiebing. If on
good .pasture. the My
may Lee eutNin half. 
allowance of t; encb. box, straw Cr other
porary siles to save corn-and has,.Cu: 'nay lae cheaper than tiay rid in eoine ingerices even-wecele.mxi . cli,ter. If so it could he used The .feed:ng of d-ry herds, beefto replace half of thn roughage erne cattle, hogs and sheep is discu,s•- d.led ;it the rate of a pound of corn with specific suggestiens ablent ta-to 1.6 pounds of hay. Good quality tions. Farmers are urged to giveeay may replace mixed or crretul consideration In keep thetrlegume hay if a quarter to a halt- breeding herd runt flocks. whore-pound e erotein supplement :4 at all possible. • - _inclu a in the ration.
• mrd heels e,yticens, Slr 'inCairLecicitYin;rtinewn-contili-nnila"5:-.nlla!"11.-henrnfdat • • • early Pasture $1•StrS can "Itthsough the tot aol win-•I to she-up. About 2 1-2 ter, km it-web feed will need 5:peit Aries silage will take tlie be Ancughte and other problems.place i. i.11 pound of hay, -but •The' Untvennty punlinatien'cikinittin to feed some !try in. :i-a„. de:1s w:th relining toner:0 to ire. ere with the hay. Corn mtari p6ove quality •ire -oat the raine rept.:cement Cor,ie 3 of the droulht Con' -
rnendu:tions in y be bin it M.hee-
ot comity i.gents or by writirig,t
the 'college at •
lawns: •
I. S.e.e bluegrass seed every year,
'27 Cut the grass hit-h.
neegpreetd fertilizer in November.
_ -
Hogmen To Meet At
Princeton Station
Problems of raising hogs will be
discussed-et a swine Held day :it
the Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation at Princet, n Aug. 29.
Rog rinsing is one of Kentut,ky's
big livenock_aanterpersese--Acossing
filD mHlion dolla,s in sales in- 1951,
according to Grady Sellards of the
University of Kentucan College of











• 7:05 St. Louis __ N. Y. to Ione
10:00 News
015 Listeners Request to 11:00
113)0 . Sian on
,
Speekers wit! include Dean
Frank .I. Welch and Dr. Wn Ine Gar-
liens of the Collecin of Aggicul-
turn; Howard Wilkinson of Kinsale
and Company, hint:lards, .and -
several. Kentucky:. farm-rs arid hoe
eaiserk
Hoge -at .1.1a* -Western Kentucky




HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR, -
ff act pleased, y,:tir toe back.
tits STKONci funeicide SLOUCHS
O.F the outer skin to experte
buried fungi. Kills it on contact.
Grr.islest,, in•dant-dr..m.: T-4-L
At Any drag stare. rodny it Hol-
land Drug Co.
taql C I ragite




C" ' • InTeifent7nT.InTne:N tr•mict kunst. She .would know for i "1 in sure. Jeremy," :lie st-i-,, r -.4
WI i . Nem:. came out' to the sure that the beginnings of unc,..- had the dismaying reae:rof ik rei e-
anc Walt to have dinner with Rolph a test. She icplaced Use receiver. F : ,i
n•leone, ..he announced to Kit that teeny were in Jeremy. It would be ,ng him a reprieve.
Lillie rt. . She bfted her eynts and met !fluttered. against "her ankles an I 4
it 'she stooned bloidly acid lifted Ten .
"I'.1...• <Inlet von ash lern here, pnleins steady gaze. •
Nr.r.ce !' Ibiths. She held the.cat beneath 1: ng"Yon wouldn' 
Toniht, sive w o u I d telephoneI reel!! enjo 
It





The farm and •,, me of Me. end
Mrs. Wb-iitm L. Spieitr is one 'of
setteral in_tfickman comitV a•hich
shows the renults of 1:nans 'made
through. tine 2%.....1:n and lionee De-
viknernent progrem. Wonicnne close-
ly with Werren Thcenteeein pin-
e teeny of elintocky county agent.
this Spiecrs have made a Itinentienn
plan for their farm and home.
Mee 'are, some. of the things .ter
have' been done, or they hope' will,
'be done, by the cod of his year.
Have the sod tested, eitnblieh .43
acres of .yerinenttnt Pasture, hwye
edema.. nrainage. rearrange three
field fences, fence reservoir-lake
and put in stock tin_inentnw 33
acres of soden grass, reduce coin
earl scybean ocreales but tnereae,
thrniefezi3Ps• INF P PIOhull. ;educe row ntrmhers to .vix
and toend a new well shed end
pole barn.
Plans. .for tte imPrivement of
home living ir.elude s-ore Anne-
tebles frown. liutehering e0.-1 freeze
ine 3 beef buylne Cloth 31 inure
wisely. dental end phyriell ex-
aminatiens. more family recreation
and giving-more support 'o the
local church and school.
end puh`leatleo vailllres and so
f irth. It will Ile good fee me. I
• haelealinle to evoarkr If Kw:
rinirre-nrsit are driVing out to the
xt nettl.-41•41-
lake for a stefrn."' .
bed, Nance put thiough. the call. check, and Inc railrailroll of pe,Tit
Jeremy's Voice taint' into the At -first, Jercmy (Ailed every
room with hernao• cloven tine naid cventng. Once Nnrce wetted tint,
eteadile "Jceemv something has almost nOtinight, d then he canr-1
tip. Donna e enteneonnneextra to neety 
11-aW111143. C40fl09 
;thrt; :Ake a month. !t operations Then he m.s.:ed on •!•••••• balc'reni the city i'.to nnikn .ae•I.- 4101-14.istponots,-ar.weektinst,--i•dls. Natree tried to OR irrtinwire
lernti'innn,inne lit i elite here inn! do 'hem ;Bin I mapping•,ztt. the next day's work,
waecleziner,. 
do have a cnintnan,... ." trying :u :dot pe.tures of 17.",-c
"Tillery not ' She waite.i. 'Why wa,•"1.1 he Wire anodthieerve pnrn-lyertgo,gnet:her.. )t.totild
'Dolph compleined ne-.N.an his Ihjections 7 It
i nn min thin and in fini inn‘inii. was• n't_it Was oil-lino:Lily quiet night. were mit. she went 
-40hirteR.telthentlah. he 1,,..Red older save: for, the s ra a 11 hum of the He would call tomorro% she e
soled herself.
"Jeremy?' • • • Ile did, and ffered no exple-a.e.
• •tvca drove his telniost inex- ll'echon1":"-
Ininitirde enirgy.to the limit. 
• -,
• Nane• trade an effort at earecna "Yes, Nance. I-- sumo-'e' we 11011-for the prevail's cvenintr.--
teat.03. "roreelve non Ralph. I wets could put It WY. 1 koow how on- Then conic two day.; of
woolgathennen. What were. you±portant this c.mtract is to yoa., Nance was on edge. • •
- Well, wits. It wasthe biggest Kit caul rear enable. "Flee peen- ••
ably taking omiLtons'hs by the
sc(lisre..eaul41 rffTrtiree to say ft•-•!:
_Nanee thought. .Tent so I wt,u1•1i t.
feel altogether abareeneten,
The third day, Ilolph
dinner arin a dance, and ntie
snapeene)1. "Yu, Itialph." Then h •
reddened at he r iingraciotisnees.
"I'm, sorry. I didn't mean to b'te
off ram. head."
'Touchy, aren't y oil?" :he'
nodded. tie. catitionell, "Don't _let
It show in your work,".
"Does It?" she .. asked wit1.1
prick of alarm. •.
"A little. You're tense. It 11.
wt.ys shows In creative work like
youiii." lie trtiaped • etraret nti the
hack of his hand. *Tan Ohl better •
tvork at Thuratonin: Why don't you
.10 home?"
"No . . . I'll get a bold on nry--•
sell, Itolph." • ,
••Ycin change your ro'ne
abeitt tonight, for a start."
She hesitat c.f. Jeremy liii '1 t
call while she es r.a 601.1 But, If be
didn't call, again .. . "A11-1.0.t,"
,-ftly•Nt44y1-- oda gentennellnen eke- lbertiif,i4t: Nithe- sent.
staylir ?''
7.7•W. thnt :•.(4111 have to stow
your pene and-paper ipm.ng
the dike, .id Dion cut your trews-
tear. iner. Whet is the execs. tenupite. •
data ,or the weeding, try the winy?" "ne e. Nanny."
"inn twenty-third-an-el I so% "And you'll de all the neyeceary
not going to spend my honeymoon things? Change the invitation
dates, and so forth,"
"Of course."
"And-' Jeremy?" •
. "Win non 7" • .
unkas he' sold it first, she
rruldn't say, I love you. Not now,
She Mille "I'll Stay on in New
York. Rolph has arranged for me
to hive a corner in the art editor's
ofil ej' A•ar site- to com, horrir. site
1̂ Ivo, 'L" she raid liellgreintise beg ced silently. Only he didn't ask
dcdng drawings ler nou, Itolph. I
have the nitiltrations finieheel by
the end of the week."
"That what I've hem Viring tti
tell Cu,3• s trail new relent( rs have
been adinni to the manuscript." -
"On, no!" • •
"So either you net your Ink













- TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
CLASSIFIED ADS per ward, minim= &ArgoOa for 17 words. Temp snob Insawing, he Gaels hairdos. .
-7-4, - S F )R ALE 1 1 FOR BALE--3-4 tun General Elec-tric ruin air conclitionen-dern-.4111•=1=4...-
k in dried. Bune Wa,drop, phone
onstrator--full 5 year guarantee
NOTICE
NANCY
YO ING LADY-- I
TPINK YOU'RE
VERY PRE-t TY
on far. But not so Important as all
thin Sire saki, "Yoe tell Wither-
a-ill you. Jeremy 7 I'm afraid she'll
i ninon' not--"' She ltt.0-3im'er.` her
aim'.' te,e;.1.e.itett Jere my vith
tples reitelilons proposal_ of post-
nen,. nt, he'd be outraged... He'
•.ve to ICUs and take her lame
ith hhe. niesinn Itolph and his
tract could go to blazes.
W19111111.1
The ./.,1 1;1 (1..1.1bt sbe
red -nt iter•pl.e! Siippike Sere.
44%.'N'i re 00'44:: a 4411. Snr •
Anne a moment, lie said, "All
right, Miner."
His voice sounded far off Strain-
ed. But It could be a poor connec-
tion, the distortion of distance. She
said, "Then, good night, Jeremy."
"Are yoll finite sine 'you want to
Wit with me, NanctL.,-- 7 ht a' she t....as maiting finsi Tv r I r )
. .. -






171.170 •••• •*. -
-
thre..ugh much of. the winter, .1
statcd. Jt m .y be even t,ui3i.1.4.e ti
grow Leiden gnass, ca..e, siiaee car.1
nrid millet for feed: ---
Where there are no perrasi!ent
Anne the college sitaecsts the U3t•
. . ._ .
• Chamber •af Carrot:re.? ACROSS 22,filrl's nans•
_ 3t-yr1Liverint '. I- T iiplornace
S-Anclent tii.14.4. 57-Chart.kingdom 3i-MoltamMedan9- :NJ...der Ile lei prince12-I: ...nun osinst 35-11dtbylonlan13-, :.rl'e num* hem
14-11.iste,ed 41 -11art of flower1S-Nut one 4 1-111 Me tilt/1'21Kitli-Ii.,..4 -rut de- 4.- Ilant ofsigns In paper parsley familyIS-Fruit take Ii! 11/9-Most unusual 4C-Nalsed -
11- I .o.ssla re 10-MWIlammedan113-i:s .1-lawn tree . '. name94-1,1:k worm 151-,-High.95- pnrilial rran...I. MRStritIning. 7 , SI-frets, d .2.0-11,1ys on word" sze-catirnson33- nottln-Saxon • 1;4,-1 nrkmoney kr,-1,,iii.atelt
MI .:CIP
fi , 701'1 air4l3ra




























































































































































•IN47 5CRE14 /BALL PROF.
P:NSEY SAYING WE DON'T
MATCH EACH OTHER --
THAI' WE (CHOKE) WOULD
WOULC BE MAKING A
HORRIBLE MISTAKE
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WAL, ME nn ITS 130=',
104-I int s.,4•Jur 1..m., •1
• HAIN n IT_Lf7 '
•
•
11119.0l, 4,400-441, • •
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BOY'S MERCURY AIRFLITE BICYCLE
GIRL'S MERCURY AIRFLITE BICYCLE
All you have to do, boys and girls, is Just Register!
.rBoys will register in the Boy's Department and girls register on the SecondFloor in the Children's Department. ellabgeissiffaezilkanti,,
NOTHING TO BUY-JUST REGISTER
To Be Given Away Free
_
.•81111M1
ugust 30, 8 P.M.
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